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NEW WHITE HOPE 
A 6IANT FROM THE 

STATE OF FLORIDA!
^^"GOOD^PLACE'ToTuY'GOODcSrHE^I SUICIDE OF ROGERSVILLE

MAN IS FEARED BY THE 
POLICE OF MONCTON

V “ENSIGN”
CAMERAS

, |

$20.00 and $27.50 
Silk*Lined Spring Overcoats

? :

was-> i 1 .Tâcksonville, Fla., Mar. 29—On a farm 
! not far from this place there is m train- 
I ing the ‘‘hope of white man’s hopes.*’ The 
] youth who some day in the near luture 
I counts on getting a trial for the highest

Arc the best picture machines, sold. Everv 
Camera has a- perfect lens, and is strongly and . 
neatly made.

: er. 1
Elegant Overcoats, These tailored with extreme care

IPrices $1.50 to $25.00

Sole Agent. Fits vest pocket

the dear little children for me and do the w „ ,
best you can with them. Good-bye, dear, honors m pugilism is Oscar W. Stuckney,

| 20 years old and a veritable giant, prob
ably as big a man as ever stepped into the 

Enclosed was the sum of $10. ring to don the padded mitts.
Adrian Doucett lias made search of Mone-1 Stuckney’s debut into the ranks of top- 

ton boarding houses but no trace notch pugilism is still remote. He is train- 
of thé missing man has been found. ing earnestly at the present time on the 

Doucett is forty years of age. He has Florida ostrich farm, and if size and 
three small children. He is a native of weight count for anything his climb itico 
P. E. Island. He left his home in Rogers- the championship class is practically half 
ville nine days ago, going to Campbcllton* finished before the start, 
looking for work and coming to Mono- ; Measurements of the lad this state will 
ton last week. Once before while deepen- contribute to the cause of winning back 
dent, it is said, lie attempted to end his. the crown now, gracing the dome of Jack 
life. j Johnson, when compared to other big men

. ! of the ring appear as fabulous,'

HIVE NEWS OF TODAY IN ST. mmiïsMË
1 Opening of spring millinery Wednesday I ever, for his ability to take pumsnment

and Thursday at Mrs. M. Garmlevs. 00 and also administer it in copions quantities 
Garden street. 2620-.V-30. |13 the talk of the fighting fraternity of

---------- ‘ I these parts. Constant training has improv-
Miss E. Heffer and her pupils will pre- ed him wonderfully in the finer points of 

sent the play “Rebecca’s Triumph,” in the game, and still more time under nble 
the City Hall, West End, Thursday. March tutors is counted upon to turn out a tin-,
30th' 2614-3-31 Backin^will be plentiful for the aspiring1___________________ ■

youth. William Hibbard has him in charge rr..,np.|CI:n a nimnncnitMTC 
at the present time and predicts a whirl-, CA/iNIJEIIN3LV AOVlK I I5>lMlINTS 
wind career for the lad once he gets under Too Jate for classification,
way. Experience is the only essential lack
ing but before long a few good trial "pNOR SALE—^Sewing machine. Apply >20 
horses will be engaged and Stuckney can ' Simonds street. Upper bell, 
test the worth of his blows and endurance 2621-4—1.
against these.

The most phenomenal feature of the Tj^OR SALE—New Home Sewing 
“hcpé” is in his height, which measures chine. Price $18.00. Apply 11 Sumniei 
do less than 6 feet 9 inches, five inches street. t 2625-3—31.
taller than the fast-rising Carl Morris ot 
Sapulpa, Okla., and a half foot more in 
length than the title-holder, Jack John
son His reach is about the same as the 
dusky title holder, being 81 1-2 inches, 
while Morris boasts a span of 84 inches.
His weight when in good condition due to 
training ;b 236 pounds.

Stuckney has a chest expansion of 6 1-2

Moncton, N. B., March 29—Moncton pol
ice are endeavoring to solve the mystery 
surrounding the disappearance of Joseph 
Doucett, of Rogersville, Northumberland 
county, who announced his intention of 
committing suicide. Adrian Doucett, a re
lative by marriage, today laid the matter 
before Chief Rideout, producing the fol
lowing letter written by Joseph Doucett 
in Moncton, dated March 25.

“Dear wife:—It is hard to say good-bye 
but I must say so. I have spent $10 and 
I am sending you the other $10, as I have 
found no work and am discouraged. I 
will take to the woods to die. Do not 
care for me, as I am not worth it. Kiss

from the most desirable of black Overcoats fabrics. Cut “ENSIGNETTE” $9.00 
Takes Photo 2 1-4 X 1 1-2Mary, fromaccording to fashion's latests laws, and really exceptional JOSEPH.” CHAS. R. WASSON, A

' Star*

100 KING 
STREETvalues at $20.00 and $27.50

OTHER NEW SPRING OVERCOATS in severalV

shades of grey, also Scotch effects $ 12.00 to $25.00
WOMEN'S

OVERALL
An assortment of Women’s Print "All- 

over” Aprons four styles, in. fitted and
■:( - V

loose, some trimmed with. braid and frill 
S of self goods. Splendid value at 50c. each.68 King Street,Gilmour’s 4

Will You Come ? Clothing and Tailoring.:
CARLETON’S, Cor. Waterloo and Brussels Street

i ________________:________ —_________  . . !• : . - « • *. •»AGENCY 20th CENTURY BRAND CLOTHING

Teacher of Violin, Violoncello and Mandolin. 
Instructor for Orchestras, Mandolin .Clubs, Etc. 
Select Stock of Violins, Strings, Etc., for Sale. 

Artistic Violin Repairing. Bows Rehaired 
Studio, 74 Sydney St ‘Phene 817 *

Don’t forget to come to Corbet’s. 
Union Street, for your spring underwear.

Bargains at the 2 Barkers’ stores. Pure 
lard 15c. per lb., 13c. per lb. by the pail; 
3 glasses of pure orange marmalade, 30c.; 
5 lb. tin of marmalade, 35c.

Get busy for thelgreat final shoe bar
gains at Pidgeon’slckeranc^ 
time is getting sh 
closes Saturday evemu^

196

f THE MERCHANTS’ BANK 
OF CANADAEstablished

Capital 
Reserve Fund 
Total Assets,

A. D 1864
______JV.... $ 6,000,000

.... 4,900,000
over 70,000,000

I. O. FORESTERS.
Ouangondy, L O. p.. will meet 

Temple Building, Main

sale. The 
positively mmmmzzzmmStore

Court
this evening in 
street, for initiations.155 Branches Throughout Canada.

A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS TRANSACTED
TOBIN SPECIAL

Savings Bank Department at all Branches. One Dollar Opens an Ac- 
i| <( count Absolute Security to Depositors.
l St John Branch; 58 Prnce Wm. St

100,000 yards staple cottons, sheetings, 
towellings ahd also towels will be the grea,t 
bargain feature of the last two days of Mie 
“Month End Sale’ at F. W. Daniel & 
Co’s store, King street. See advt page 5.

TO BE- BURIED HERE.
The body of Fredrick Kimball, who was 

killed in the west a few days ago,! was 
brought to the oity on the Montreal ex
press at noon.

r the correct styles

UQjKr£t£
WudmTol the finest

If you are lookmg 
in awnings and Ëvm 
would pay you tl 
Tobin Ltd. Thejput 
in the land. 1 
Telephone M. 2407, 
mates cheerfuly gj

eF. J. Shreve, Manager Ma-
^^William street. 
Tiohn, N, B., Esti-

■nik

Pri
I

TX7ANTED—Try Grant’s Employment 
’’ Agency, West St. John.COMMERCIAL I1 MISSISSIPPI RIVER 

POWER CO.
First Mortgage 5 per cent. 
Sinking Fund Gold Bonds

Dated March 10th, 1911. Due
Jan. 1st, 1951. Interest Payable 
January 1st and July 1st.

The Mississippi Paver Power 
Company is now constructing one 
•of the largest hydro-electrifr plants 
ifi the world on the Misaiaaippi 
River at Keokuk, Icwa, authorized 
by Act of Congress, 
velopment; 120,000 delivered Horse 
Power, of which 60,000 horsepower 
has already been contracted tor for 
99 years, which assures earnings suf
ficient to pay operating expenses 
and interest on these Bonds; ulti
mate capacity 200,000 delivered 
horse power. A simultaneous offer- 
ing of these Bonds is being made 
by the Dominion Securities Cor- 

■ poration, Limited, in Canada; by 
Messrs. Spelling & Company, in 
London, England; and by Kidder, 
Peabody & Company, New York.

Denominations. $500 and $1,000. 
Price 87 1-2 per cent and interest. 
Yield 5 3-4 per cent., with Bonus 
of 20 per cent, of Common Stock.

We will be pleased to receive ap
plications for these Bonds.

SS MONEY, 
u. have if you 
Eli price to get 
on't. AYe have 
endajÆT worthy 
I iJT[amily at 

think pos
as cash shce

GOOD SHOES FOR LEI 
1 It's a mistaken idea w> 

think you have to ha^a Ui 
a good pair of shoes! mnÆ 
the best assortmentloflel 
shoes for every melber <4 
prices far less than wou vn 
sible. See window IWiy 
store, 243 Union streejp

OUTWARD CARGOES.
Allan liner Sardinian, now on her way to 

London and Havre, has a cargo valued at 
*112,955 as follows: Canadian goods, *88,- 
679; foreign goods, *25,276.

Donaldson liner Athenia, now on voy
age to Glasgow from this port, has a cargo 
valued at *167,881. made tip as follows: 
Canadian goods; *164,194; foreign goods, 
*3.687.

2629-4-29. *5
1

rpO LET—Lower Flat 29 Charlotte street. 
"*■' Apply Michael Donovan, 117 King 

920-3—tf.

i
NOTICE.

Maple Leaf Lodge, No. 40, will hold a 
Special Meeting in Orange1 Hall, FairviHe, . 
tonight at 8 o’clock, to arange for the inches, measuring 39 inches deflated and

45 1-2 inflated, being 42 1-2 inches at norm
al., From shoulder to shoulder is a length, 
of 52 inches, while the neck measures 16 1-2 
and waist 37 inches.

The other measurements are: Abdomen, 
41 1-2 inches; wrist 8; forearm, 12 1-2; 
upper arm, 13 1-2; biceps, 14 1-2; calf, 
15 1-2, and thigh, 26 

Stuckney’s sole aim is not to wrest the 
title away from Johnson. He also hopes to 
show the way to other heavyweights, and 
Kpce he decides that the time is ripe for 
ms initial appearance he will be matched 

!£ j with the best to. be had. It is not improb- 
> able that if things continue as promising 

d dj. as in the past efforts will be made to se
cure a bout with the Oklahoma giant.

CŒW YORK STOCK MARKET.
Quotations furnished by private wires of 

J. C. Mackintosh & Co., (Members Mont
real Stock Exchange), HL Prince William 
street, St. John, N. B., (Chubb’s corner).

Wednesday, March &>,

street west./ 1
rpO LET—Houses, flats and furnished 

rooms. B. J. Grant, Charlotte street, 
2630-4—29.

I
fimeral of their late Bro. Rusell Ruther
ford. By order. R. ï'. McKiel. W. M. west.

TjR)R SALE—Villa Model Range, nearly 
new; fitted with hot water front, 

*25.00. Original cost *35.00. Telephone 
1939-11.-

BRINGS 311 PASSENGERS.
Allan liner Pomeranian, Captain Hender

son, arrived about noon today from Lon
don and Havre. She docked at No. 6 berth 
Sand Point, outside of the Victorian. The 
Pomeranian had 311 passengers.

STRENGTH comes from frell digested 
and thoroughly assimilated food. Hood’s^ 
Sarsaparilla topes the digesti* orgjjis, 
thus builds up the strength! 
getting “sun down,” begin tffll 
at once. It gives neuve, menl 
gestive strength.

I1911. 1

Initial De- . 2618-4—5.
M

.9 5 g TAKE A 
NOTION 

TO BUY SOME
NOTIONS

This is a great SmaBtiNàte. Store.

■ -m

IrpO LET—Brick house, 25 Cliff street, ter.
4 rooms and bath. Also basement 

4 rooms and toilet, 157 Paradise Row. T. 
M. Burns, 40 Exmouth street. 619—tf.

&
& flat éo

Am. Cop 
Am Car and Fdry .... 5316 
4m Sm & Ref 
Am Tel and Tel .. .. 147%
Am. Steel Fdry.
Atchison..............
Balt and Ohio .

64 63% 63%
54% 54% VI

■p»OUND—Gold Signet Ring found on 
Wright street. Owner can have same 

by applying atv 104 Wright street and 
provifig property and paying for - this ad
vertisement.. .

ijirejr.jÉi
T T>ST—Last evicting,
-L' Restaurant and Ferry Boat, a sum of 
money. Finder wil be rewarded on return
ing same to Manager White’s Restaurant 

2615-3—30.

76% 76% 76%

LIKE STORY FROM rou
> i,147% 147% I

47% 47% 47% PEN OF NOVELIST110% 110% 110% 
104% 104% 

78% . 78%

2624-4—1. m

104% “The Runny Side, of Life” will be the 
subject of Rev. W. W. Brewer’s lecture 
in the school room of the Exmouth stnet 
church tomorrow evening. Mr. Brewer is 
a good entertainer, and a pleasant even
ing with ample opportunity for a good 
laugh is assured; admission 15c.

DANGER EVER THAT 
UNITED STATES AND 

JAPAN MAY FIGHT

: between White'sB R T.................. '.. 78%
C P R

s4New York, March 28—What appears to 
be the key to the famous kidnapping of 
Mrs. Jessie Coumbe from her home in 
Cuba when she was a baby has come to

..224 224% 224% 
Ches and Ohio .. .. 82% 82% 82
Chic and St. Paul .... 122% 122% 122%
Chic & N West .... . .145% 145% 145%
Col Fuel & Iron .; 31% 31%
^rg::-::^^ ^
Erie....................................... , 39% ’29%
Great Northern Pfd . .137%' Ï27%

Nor Ore ...... « .. 68% 03
Illinois Central*1.. .136% 136%
Louis & Nash.. ,
Lehigh Valley ..

[Ur8’ ■ *3.Ladies’ , Cha 
tion of kii

j4Û'•it
Round Hand 

Black. iÇbonv,
Mirrors, imitation 

Special 25c. eauih.

the. Herald in a strange personal advertise- 
ment., For more than 40 | yeap. Mrs. 

Coumbe’s early life pas been shrouded in

T ET US give you a quotation on wiring.
supplies and fixtures, a he right good- 

at moderate prices, combined with higlt 
class workmanship. The Auer Light Co., 
14 Charlotte street, Percy N. Woodley, 

ited manager.

2623-3-30.

fined *25. (Canadian Press)
mystery and she has lived in ignorance of A ^ofjaOJor ^^^dward.Rv ^
"ea^ for her family'lias been her life- this afternoon in the (le co^t and he “ danger of war betitg«n _ 

lone work Veiled’ hints and shadowy de- was also asked to pay medical fees of *5. and Japan was stated by Baron
tails ticked up tiiout her family along the Sullivan had an altercation with Lapeer D ^toumeiles dë Constant, member o 
Ime o^ her aearck make it appear that she yesterday afternoon whilt both were work- ^enc.h “„and representative of!
S‘ ei,eiress to seveTd million dollars. A ing on a steamer’ at- Sand Point, and the Fren?.h afc 

41% strange train of events, baa succeeded the struck him in the face, which was bruised ln 1111 addresa before the Llty Club last 
124% arrival of the advertisement as follows: , quite badly.
109% “ -Count’ (James Ford), you -will find_____
126% right heiress, the Princess1 Descartes, at 13 THE BOWLING TOURNAMENT 
107% St. Mark’s pi, New York. I deceived yon Inis afternoon the Marathons beat Chat- 
157% years. Regret, repent my duplicity. For-1 ham.
33% give, Kate Jackson.”

The woman referred to in the personal is 
Mrs. Coumbe, who lives at 13 St. Marks acr^,;*# •• 
pi. Around her a remarkable mystery has m.'uroix .
been woven, the story of which might be y . M C A...................
expected to be laid in the middle ages £arath°ns .. .. . 
and not in prosaic New York of the 20th Browns............
century. The story began in Cuba 43 year? .
ago, when the woman as a little baby THE LYRIC. /
was stolen from her parents, and the last Mile. Luc.lla bavoy again^avc pleasure 
incident to be mentioned was the cutting to those who/attended \\/ Lyric Theatre 
of this same woman’s telephone wires by yesterday and was encored time and time 
some mysterious person on Monday tight «P™ tor he/ beautiful art posings from 
after she had renewed the search for her fa™<>us I^mtings. «é understands the 
f e., , „ poses perfectly and An act of this nature
’The tieitiitL of both -Kate Jahkeon." l,-> "TO St. John before.

“d TT’: Z ÏÏU5TV251 SMqta&jRCSi sawn ttm>are loose en ..Hvertised in the ! bf cae& for by Fonder and Belm- Washington, March 29—A system of
years ago Mrs. reward forjiU’> infrodLiSg daring acrobatic comedy wholesale smuggling of furs from Canada.
Key West Citizen 0«anfn8^,° ' tumbling, ^e pictures as usual wil come in which innocent purchasers in the
information about - . t up to the high standard of the Lvric. United States have been the ultimate .
Which would result m fi,nd“K ,r.e‘a _____ i -i- - ’ losers, has been discovered by Chief Wil (The CHBrge for inserting notices
fiVCS' an LeePdywom^eTu1VKey West Fla.- Manchester liners Manchester Com- kieg, customs agent Houlton Maine, is of births, marriages Or deaths Û Y0Mrs Harvey-who said that she had meree and Manchester Corporation, the «jd .to.fca been ^ ofh opTat,°fns' ^ Cents.)
tnown Mra Coumbe when a baby in former for Manchester and the latter for , Chief |W.lk,e says the plan has been for -------------------------------------------------------------------------
. f a neero wotnan named Hattie Philadelphia, scheduled to sail today will dealers in Montreal and other Canadian

gSL In one^f theseTetters Mrs. Hat- j not get away before tomorrow. ' to sell furs to Americans, collecting
Gibson In one ot C. P. R. liner Mount Temple, Captain their pay m advance and promising to de-
Ve“Asa5a hint I would suggest that you Moore, will sail at 10 o’clock tonight for llver the goods duty free, 
look in the files of the New York^Herald London and Antwerp. ,
for the account of a wedding in St. Pat- -------
rick’s cathedral in New York in the early 
60s. which on account of its magnificence 
and splendor, was known as the ‘Diamond 
Wedding,’ That man and woman were your 
father and mother.” 1

In the Herald file of 1859 is the story 
of a brilliant wedding in St. Patrick’s cath
edral then in Mott street known as the 
"diamond wedding.” on account of the 
great number of jewels that the bride- 
groom gave to the bride.

It was the wedding of Senor Don Es- 
taban Santa Cruz de Oviedo, a wealthy 
Cuban planter, the owner of 4,000 negroes 
and reckoned to be worth nearly 20,000,001) 
pesos, or $10,000,000. to Mis» Frances Am
elia Bartlett, who lived then at 93 West 
14th street.

Senor Luis Mazoni, vice counsel of Cuba 
in New York said that hi» father, Senor 
Luis Mazoni y Rivero, a lawyer of Havana,
Cuba, had settled up an estate of $10,- 
000,000 for a wealthy Cuban planter, Don 
Kstaban Santa Cruz de Oviedo, who died 
(several years ago. Senor Mazoni declares 
that, although he was very young sit the 
time, he remembers stories of the kidnap
ping of the daughter of the wealthy plan
ter Senor de Oviedo.

"T 29%
Ladies’ Good Quality Hose Sup

porters, 4 straps, - good ’ ‘ strong 
Elastic,j, C, MUCKINTOSH & CD. 127%

2619-6—29.63%- rrii
137

Special 25c. pair.-.145% 145% 
..175% 175% 

Mias Kan & Texas .... 34% 34%
Miss Pacific....................... 52% 52%
NYO and West................ 41% 42

. .125 125

..109% 109% 

..128% 123% 

..M7% 107% 
..*157% 158

145%Established 1873
K. H. Smith, Manager.
Members Montrait Stectf Ckehinge. 

Direct Private Wires. 

Telephone, Main 2329. 

Offices: Montreal, Halifax, SL John 
111 Prince William St. (Chubb’s 

Cor.), St John, N, B.
.'T^1

EASY PAYMENTS. ■»t*V
176 j: Round Hair .Coils, light and cool, 

20c. each.
At the Utiop Store, 223 Union street. 

The easy way; easy to buy—easy to pay 
No one is so fixed financially that they 

afford to pass up a good thing such 
as our great free to all offer, to dress up But there is a storm hanging oyer your jn the Kbeat clothe3 and kt you pay for

heads a battle that threatens destruction them at own convenience, in ladies’,
of all this loyehness, aqd it is of this that ts- childre„'a clothing, furs and blank- 
I have come> warn you. Japan does not *tg for cash or credit. 
want war «by more than you do, but may 
be foreëa into it by a force of circum- 

ces that seems to be involving you

34%
52% !

night. After referring to conditions in 
California he said:

Nor Pacific.................
Nor & Wèstcm .. ..
Penn.. ..'..................
People's Gas................
Reading.........................
Rep Ir &. Steel ..
Rock Island.......................30% 30%

..118% 11S 
147% 148%

can Neck Ruching, .Cord and Chiffons, 
- lQe. yard, 15c. yard. 

__________________ 1 < _______________

If,V

Ladies’ Embroidered Linen1 Collars,
Special. ,15<*., 20c 25c. each.

■ V. r.,.
The standing up to date is:— 

Won. Lost
33 33%

P. C.36% .. ..2 0 1,000So Pacific ..
feoo................
Sou Railway 
Utali Copper 
Un Pacific .

117%
149% OPERA HOUSE BpOOK 

207 Union Street; Fernhill Cemetery Burial Lots
Ranging in Price From

$13.50 to $200
These Lots Are Already Graded and Sodded

HAS A Perpetual Care System, pro
viding for the care of lots and monuments 
by the Company.

Annual Care system providing for the 
I care of lots by the Company each season 

as ordered by lot owners.
City Office—85 Prince William St. 
Telephone: Office M. 875.

Cemetery M. 805-11.

1611 0 1,000

LATE SHIPPING oth.
___ “Let me tell you that Japan does not
(Oo! want war with you or any other country 

and never wil there be a war between 
this country and Japan unless it is stir
red up by ignorance in both nations.”

1 727 27 </2 )45% 45 45
178 178% 177%

U IS Rubber .. .. .. .. 42% 42% 42%
, ................................ 79% 79% 79%

U S Steel Pfd .. .. .. 119% 119% 119%

Chicago Grain and Produce Markets.

1 2 IEPORT OP ST. JOHN U S Steel

Stoves Lined With FireclayArrived Today.

Stmr Pomeranian. Henderson, London 
and Havre, Wm Thomson & Co. ,,eat
; Coastwise—Schr Eskimo, 99, Pike, Alma. " *1

Cleared Today. September
Stmr Grampian. Main. Liverpool via ^''J,rrn—

Halifax, Wm Thomson & Co. 1 ............................' *’
Stmr Cassandra, Mitchell. Glasgow,Robt i ”"'5. , ’j.......................

Reford Co. , September .. j...............50% 50%

Schr J L Colwell, 99, Merriam, for St ;
Stephen, coal laden, in for . harbor. j . ^ " ""

Coastwise—Stmrs Bear River, 70, Wood-, porkl_ 
worth. Bear River: Mikado. Lewis, Alma; ! M • 
echr Àthol, 70, Tufts, Alma. I ju|-.

SMUGGLING OF ORDINARY RANGES $1.00
“Don’t let the tire bum through to the oven11.

Make appointment by telephone or by mad
% ’Phones 1835-21 or 1601.

Fenwick D. Foley
Ofd Westmorland Road

86% 36%
87% 87%
87% 87%

86%

FURS FROM ClfMDA87%
87%

48%■
40%
50%

- -• 30% 30%
.. .. 30% 30%

30%
30%

ITALY'S NEW CABINET15.50 15.50 
15.27 15.27

New York Cotton Range.

..14.20 14.20 

..14.37 14.20 
I - .14.13 14.08 

August cotton .. .. . .13.64 13.64 
October cotton .. ,. . .12.61 12.50

12.50 12.50

15.50
15.27 (Canadian Press)

EASTER TEA AND SALE 
The Ladies’ Aid Society of Calvin church 

ir lend holding an Easter Tea and Sale to
morrow afternoon and evening. Tea will 
be served from 6 to 8.

Rome, March 29—Premier Giovanni 
Giolitti, who takes the portfolio of minis- 

i ter of the interior, today announced thjj 
KILSTEAD To Mr. and Mrs. A. E. make-up of the new cabinet' which sue.' 

Kier&tead, 265 Chesley street, on March çeeds that of Luigi Luzzatti. Nearly " aU 
28, a son. the members of the former ministry

retained : These are :
Foreign affairs, Marquis A Di 

GuiJiano; treasury, Francesco Tedesco; fin- 
anee, Signor Facta; war. General Spin* 
gardi; public instructor. Signor Credaro: 
public works, ’ Signor Sacchi; ix>sts anil 
telegraphs. Signor Ciuffelli.

The new members are: Justice,- Signor 
Finocchiaro, who succéda Signor Fani; 
marine,. Admiral Cattolica, replacing Ad* 

Ijebnàrdi ; agriculture, Signor Mitti, 
who takes the place or Signor Raineri in 
the post, first offered to Signor Bissolati, 
leader of the Socialist parliamentary group 
but declined by him.

BIRTHS
March cotton 
May cotton . 
July cotton .

14.20
14.31
14.09

PERSONALS13.64 i
ts 12.59

12.50 Dr. C.’ T. Phillips was a passenger on 
the outgoing Halifax express at noon,

Judge McLeod left for Moncton at noon.
r Captain GiUies W. Webber and D. ROTHERFORD-At the Public Hospital. 
Kennedy, of the C 1 R. stafU arrived m Qn March ^ Russell Rutherford, aged 21 
the city at noon today and nil proceed leaving stepfather one sister md

i to Halifax tonight to awa.t the arnval of lialf.brothe,. and half.sistei,
the S S Empress of Ire and. Funeral on Friday at 3.15 o’clock from

L. Ç. Daigle, provincial dairy inspector ^ residence £ Fnirvy,e
in the city this morning, and left for 

Sussex at noon.
Mrs. Rhodes and Miss Pipes,of Amherst, 

passed through the city at noon today on 
their way home from Montreal.

Dr. Cutten. president or Acadia Uni- on 
versity is in the city.

Miss Edna Niles, of Douglas avenue, ac
companied by her sister. Mrs. il la
Swain, returned home on Tuesday froin 

i New York.
i William Downie. general islipcnntendent 
! of the C. P. R. Atlantic division, returned 
to the city last evening after an inspection 
trip over the system.

H. M. Hopper. F. R. Taylor. P. \\.
Thomson and W. E. Foster returned last 

Mrs. C. A. Bray, of Boston, is visiting 
her brother. J. A. Sinclair, at 161 Waterloo

December cotton
DEATHSWhen Purchasing a Montreal Morning Transactions. !

(By special private wire to J. M. Robin
son & Sons.)Dominion Conners 

Limited
6 Per Cent. Bond

I
Bid Asked.

C. k\ R............................
Detroit United .. ..

| Halifax Tram................
; Mexican............................
! Ohio....................................
Montreal Power ..
Porto Rico.................
Quebec Rails................
Richileau & Ont .. ..
Rio.....................................
Soo........................................
Duluth Sujierior ..
Sao Paulo.......................
Montreal Street ..
St. John Rails...............
Montreal Telegraph...................... 147
Bell Telephone ..
Toledo.......................
Toronto Rails..
Twin City................
Winnipeg......................
Ottawa Power ..
Black Lake...............
Canadian Car ..
Cement .......................
Converters................
Can East Pulp.,
Montreal Cotton ..
Ogilvies .......................
Scotia...........................
Shawinigan...............
Doni Textile ..
Woods........................
Coal Pfd.....................
Illinois Pfd...............
Mackay Pfd ..
Penmans Pfd ..
Scotia Pfd................
Dom Textile Pfd .
Woods Pfd...............

225
69%

144
86 89 was LOMAX—At Little Lepreaux, on the 

26th inst., Ina, beloved daughter of Archie 
' and Susie Lomax, aged two years.

KIMBALL—Suddenly at Kchrihcr, Ont.,
March 25. Frederick E. Kimball, leav

ing a wife and three children, liis father 
and mother and two sisters to mourn.

Funeral from his father’s residence, 123 
Metcalf street, Thursday. March 30, at 2.30 
p. m.

W'ARD—in this city on the 28th inst., , ,
Margaret, relict of the late Charles J.l»‘ ‘f»» that. ‘he pnees to be .harge.l 
Ward, leaving an .adopted daughter, three 0I" coronation galaperformance rabgc 
sisters and two brothers to mourn her 1,111 1 guineas ($o-5i, tor grand tier 
joss boxes and one guinea (about *o,25) for .1

Funeral on Thursday, 30th inst.. at 2.30 
p.m., from tier late residence, 241 Marsh

mirai
42

149%
57%

149%I 58
61 62DUE 1940

............. 115%
.............. 106%

117
107-AT—

PAR AND INTEREST

You are sure of the following 
features : —

1. —It is safe.
2. —Assets three times bonds is

sued.

3. —Earnings almost seven times 
bond interest.

4. —It returns a full SIX PER 
CENT.

5. —Bonds are redeemable at 110
and interest if called before ma
turity. ,

As High as $525 for Box1511 150%
.. 82 
..161% 

............220

86 London, March 29—(Canadian Press) —> 
Ft cm information furnished by. the direc* 
tors of the Royal Opera, Covent Garden.

(230
1091»

.. ..144VÎ 

.. .. sy* 

.. .. I28ys scat in fhe gallery.109
j192 194

THAT'S A COLD IN THE HEAD. 
When you sniff and wheeze 
And then take a* sneeze.
And your nose is red—
That’s a cold in your head.

When ‘"dad, if po blease’’
I Means “that, if, you please,"

No matter what s said—
That’s a cold in the head.

d’..............133%
............. 15

134
17 New Glasgow and Piet ou papers, please 

copy).
, , . . . £ r t WARNOCK—At St. John, West, on

J. F. Odder dominion inspector of fish- March 29th Bertha D., beloved wife of I 
eries for St. /John and C iar o e conn les, (*ftp^a]n Warnock, aged 37 years, daughter ! 
is registered at the \ ictona. j ,)f WHliam parker, of Beaver Harbor, (N. |

B.), leaving, a husband, father and one 
sister, Miss Pephra Parker, to mourn their 
loss. /

(Boston papers please copy.")
Funeral on Friday, 31st. inst.; service at 

2 unlock, funeral at 2.30, from her late 
residence, 15 Prince street, West, St. 
John.

street.
Rev. D. Lang returned today from Mont

real and Toronto.
. 70 ."••iSOUNDED.

“The dialogue sounds like modern, snap
py stuff,” said the man who was standing 
in the theatre lobby, ‘but the plot is a 
little vague.”

“That isn't a rehearsal you are listening 
to,” replied the manager. "That’s a parrot 
that my wife made me bring down town 
because its language was too strong for the 
house.”—Washington Star.

.... 22% 

.. .. 13% 
.. .. 42 
.. ..151% 
.. ..123 
.. ..100 
.. ..113% 
.. .. 72%

44
48

154
125 I

SAME OLD. DOPE.
The sap will soon be running.

And the farmers soon will go 
With their axes ami their kettles 

To the woods to get the flow;
Soon the syrup and the sugar 

Will be coming in once more,
Scon the “almost-pure” and “near-stuff” 

Will be peddled at the store.

While you are thinking about it, 
drop us a line and we will gladly 
give you any information you may 
desire.

When your feet don't mate.
And the world you hate,
And you feel as lead—
That’s a cold in your head.

When you're cross as sin 
Because of the din.
And meat tastes like bread —
That's a cold in your head.

When yon feel like —well 
It will rhyme with tell- 
And wish you were dead—
That's a cold in your head!

Irwin Thomaa.

139137
74% 76

92%92%
Tokio, March 29—(Canadian Press)—The 

privy council today ratified the treaty of 
commerce and navigation with the United 
States. The signatory exchanges will be 
made on April 4.

.. ..178%
85% 87

J.M. Robinson & Sons 124 127
FERNHILL CEMETERY105 10C

Soon the country kids will gambol 
Round the kettle as it boils;

And will eat their fill of sugar 
While the kind old farmer toils. 

Soon I’ll sigh for maple syrup, 
j Like I used to get of old;
. But I'll only get the “near-stuff”
1 That the grocer’s clerk has sold.

128 129
Bankers and Brokers

Mtmbcrs Montreal Stock Exchange

Montreal Saint John Moncton

The annual meeting of lot owners of 
Fernhill Cemetery Company will be held 

! on Monday, April 3rd, at 4 p.m. in the 
Board of Trade rooms. 85 Prince William 
street.

El Paso, Tex.. March 29—Detectives of1 
the Wells Fargo Express Company, report-1 
e.l today that for nine days they have been 
searching for trace of W. A. Hawkins, an. 
express messenger who disappeared mystcr-1 
ivusly with $50,000 he was carrying.

Ackerman, Miss., Marcfo 29—A mob of 
100 infuriated men has Bob Pealine, a 
negro, who shot and fatally wounded Her 

1 man Bruce, surrounded in a wood thicket 
four miles from here. He wMM ix lynched I 2541-4—3.

-/• .

ONLY AT
Steel's Shoe Stores

CAN YOU GET
Men’s Tan Patent leather Ox

ford, button with suede top. This 

is the very newest and is found 

here only. Price, *5.00 a pair.

Men's Black Patent Leather 

Boots, double slip sole. Gold Bond 

quality, at *4-50 a pair.

Men's Tan Caff. Blucher Boots, 

great stuff, and exclusive stuff, 

at $3A0 a pair.

Our *5.50 styles in Men's Gun 

Metal. Button Boots with heavy 

soles, cuban heels and fancy color 

stitch, is the nattiest boot offered 

to shoe wearers.

PERCY J. STEEL
BETTER FOOTWEAR.

519 Main Street. 
205 Union Street.
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